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Introduction
Relapse is a major focus of interest after orthodontic treatment, 
which has drawn attention of many orthodontists since the 
beginning of Orthodontic era in Dentistry. Few malocclusions 
are self-retaining but on the other hand various malocclusions 
such as severe rotations and extraction cases require fixed 
retention. Fixed retainers are the bonded retainers attached 
on the lingual surface of the teeth after de-bonding the labial 
appliance. Sometimes breakage of retainer is observed which 
require repair but bonding of new lingual retainer is difficult [1-
3]. In the past, different direct and indirect fixed bonded retainer 
techniques have been evolved where various diameter and alloy 
of wires were used [1]. The indirect method requires an elaborate 
laboratory procedure for holding the retainer wire on teeth 
surface for bonding [4-7]. Till now, many methods using finger, 
dental floss, orthodontic elastics ligatures, and others have been 
developed to hold the retainer wire but these methods have 
certain shortcomings [8-14].

To overcome these problems, a new appliance which we named 
“REST APPLIANCE” have been developed, the procedure is as 
follows: 

Fabrication of Rest Appliance
Prepare a maxillary and mandibular working model. With 0.7 mm 
round SS wire, prepare V shaped wire bending with helices away 
from tissue surface at both ends on working models as shown in 
Figure 1.

Prepare labial wire assembly with 0.9 mm round SS wire and 
soldering has been done with V shaped wire components as 
shown in Figure 2. 

Procedure for bonding
1. After debonding, take an impression of the arches and 

prepare a working model.

2. The twisted 0.010'' ligature wire or multistrand wire is 
adapted along the lingual surface of the anterior teeth on 
the working model.

3. Perform pumice polishing of the lingual surface of teeth 
on which retainer is to be bonded.

4. Adjust and check the position of retainer wire (twisted 
0.010'' ligature wire or multistrand wire) in mouth, if 
necessary.

5. Place the REST APPLIANCE to hold retainer wire (Figure 3).

6. Retainer wire is then adhered using composite, preferably 
flow able composite.

7. Light curing for 20 s from both mesial and distal side is 
done.

8. Cut the ligature wires and disengage the stabilizing 
appliance (Figure 4).

9. Post insertion instructions are delivered to the patient.

Advantages
1. It is useful in the cases that require bonded retainer. 

2. Useful in cases of broken retainer.

3. When compared to other methods, this appliance holds 
the wire well adapted at each contact point.

4. The material and time consumption is less.

5. The appliance can be universally used, and also can be 
custom fabricated. 

6. The appliance is easy to fabricate.

7. As the transfer trays are not required, the visibility of the 
operator is not obstructed.
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V shaped wire bending with helices away from 
tissue surface at both ends.

Figure 1

V shaped wire components.Figure 2

Rest appliance to hold retainer wire.Figure 3

Cut the ligature wires and disengage the 
stabilizing appliance.

Figure 48. All teeth can be etched and bonded with adhesive 
simultaneously.

9. This appliance can also be used in other departments like 
periodontics for splinting of periodontally compromised 
teeth.
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